LOCAL UNIT ELECTION UPDATE / REMINDER:

Local Units may conduct elections in various ways depending on each local unit's individual circumstance:

1) Local unit agrees to meet in person and be socially distanced per CDC guidelines. Elections may be held in person. Ten (10) day notice sent to the General Membership.

2) Local unit has uncontested elections. The local unit can hold elections via electronic platform. Ten (10) day notice sent to the General Membership with link to electronic platform being utilized.

3) Local unit has multiple persons running for the same position.
   a) if the local unit agrees to have elections in person, follow step 1.
   b) if the local unit is hosting an electronic meeting for election, please contact the AZPTA.

   I. The Election will be proctored by AZPTA via an electronic platform if the local unit needs assistance with voting process.

   II. If assistance is required, a minimum of 10 days notice must be given to the AZPTA via office@azpta.org to schedule the election.

   III. Local Unit current Standing Rules and Membership List from March 1 must be emailed to the AZPTA Office when notification of the need for AZPTA to proctor local unit election is sent.

   IV. Once documents are received, AZPTA will send local unit link to electronic platform meeting. Local unit will send link to General Membership with 10 days notice of meeting for election.

Find the guide for local unit Nominations and Elections here: http://www.azpta.org/leaders